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Descriptor 8: Concentrations of contaminants are at levels not giving 

rise to pollution effects

“The concentration of contaminants in the marine environment and their effects 

need to be assessed taking into account the impacts and threats to the 

ecosystem”

“Progress towards GES will depend on whether […] the presence of contaminants 

in the marine environment and their biological effects are kept within acceptable 

limits...”
Commission Decision (2010/477/EU) on criteria and methodological standards on good environmental status 

of marine waters

�Marine Strategy Framework Directive (2008/56/EC)

�OSPAR Convention:

Coordinated Environmental Monitoring Programme (CEMP)
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Environmental 

Quality Standards
enforced by political 

authorities

Ecotoxicological environmental 

criteria
recommended by scientific consensus

Acute and chronic toxicity thresholds

obtained by scientific applied research 
(e.g. toxicity tests, analytical chemistry, field bioassays)

1.1.1.1. Short description of what would constitute an adequate MP Short description of what would constitute an adequate MP Short description of what would constitute an adequate MP Short description of what would constitute an adequate MP 

for the descriptor for the descriptor for the descriptor for the descriptor 

� Include different environmental matrices different environmental matrices different environmental matrices different environmental matrices (water/passive sampling, 

sediment, biota)

� Include ‘traditionaltraditionaltraditionaltraditional’’’’ contaminantscontaminantscontaminantscontaminants and other groups other groups other groups other groups of contaminants that 

may be relevant in the marine environment (emerging contaminants)

� Include responses at different levels of biological organization different levels of biological organization different levels of biological organization different levels of biological organization (molecular, 

cellular, tissue, organism, population)

� Appropriate spatial and temporal scales spatial and temporal scales spatial and temporal scales spatial and temporal scales (to describe spatial distribution 

and temporal trends of contaminants)

� Monitoring coastal areascoastal areascoastal areascoastal areas, open ocean areas open ocean areas open ocean areas open ocean areas and deep seadeep seadeep seadeep sea

� RiskRiskRiskRisk----based approach based approach based approach based approach (focusing monitoring efforts on problematic areas)
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Viñas et al. 2012. http://www.magrama.es

2.2.2.2. GES definitions and/or targets defined for the descriptorGES definitions and/or targets defined for the descriptorGES definitions and/or targets defined for the descriptorGES definitions and/or targets defined for the descriptor

GESGESGESGES: : : : 

� GES definition included in the formulation of D8: concentrations of concentrations of concentrations of concentrations of 

pollutants not giving rise to pollution effectspollutants not giving rise to pollution effectspollutants not giving rise to pollution effectspollutants not giving rise to pollution effects.

� Based on environmental quality criteria environmental quality criteria environmental quality criteria environmental quality criteria derived from legislation or 

proposed by international agreements (e.g. OSPAR, MEDPOL, ICES).

� 95% of cases 95% of cases 95% of cases 95% of cases with values   (chemical variables and biological effect) 

belowbelowbelowbelow the existing assessment criteria assessment criteria assessment criteria assessment criteria (Integrated ICES approach, 

Davies and Vethaak 2012).

� Decreasing or stable temporal trends temporal trends temporal trends temporal trends (when reference levels are not 

available, or when values are close to baseline)
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EnvironmentalEnvironmentalEnvironmentalEnvironmental targets: targets: targets: targets: 

� Reduce the frequency and volume frequency and volume frequency and volume frequency and volume of direct or indirect discharges

� Improve the efficiencyefficiencyefficiencyefficiency of wastewater treatment plants and sewage 

networks

� Do not exceed Do not exceed Do not exceed Do not exceed contaminant levels or biological levels of response to 

pollution established by competent authorities and international

organizations

� Decrease time trends Decrease time trends Decrease time trends Decrease time trends (or stable if concentrations are sufficiently 

close to baseline).

� Minimize the incidence Minimize the incidence Minimize the incidence Minimize the incidence and magnitude of significant acute pollution 

events and their impact on biota

2.2.2.2. GES definitions and/or targets defined for the descriptorGES definitions and/or targets defined for the descriptorGES definitions and/or targets defined for the descriptorGES definitions and/or targets defined for the descriptor

3.3.3.3. MSFD regions and subregions where there is MP for the MSFD regions and subregions where there is MP for the MSFD regions and subregions where there is MP for the MSFD regions and subregions where there is MP for the 

descriptor descriptor descriptor descriptor 

Criterion 8.1. Concentration of contaminants Criterion 8.1. Concentration of contaminants Criterion 8.1. Concentration of contaminants Criterion 8.1. Concentration of contaminants 

Indicator 8.1.1. Concentration of contaminants measured in biota, sediment or water

Water Framework Directive, OSPAR, HELCOM, UNEP/MAP-MEDPOL, Bucharest Conv

Criterion 8.2. Effects of contaminants Criterion 8.2. Effects of contaminants Criterion 8.2. Effects of contaminants Criterion 8.2. Effects of contaminants 

Indicator 8.2.1. Levels of pollution effects on the ecosystem components concerned

OSPAR, HELCOM, UNEP/MAP-MEDPOL

Indicator 8.2.2. Significant acute pollution events and their impact on biota physically 

affected

OSPAR, HELCOM
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4.4.4.4. Monitoring efforts where there is clear coordination between Monitoring efforts where there is clear coordination between Monitoring efforts where there is clear coordination between Monitoring efforts where there is clear coordination between 

different Member States different Member States different Member States different Member States 

� WFD WFD WFD WFD and DirectiveDirectiveDirectiveDirective 2008/105/EC 2008/105/EC 2008/105/EC 2008/105/EC for priority substances: EQS

� OSPAROSPAROSPAROSPAR: CEMP Monitoring Manual 

� HELCOMHELCOMHELCOMHELCOM: COMBINE Manual for Marine Monitoring

� UNEP/MAPUNEP/MAPUNEP/MAPUNEP/MAP----MEDPOLMEDPOLMEDPOLMEDPOL: Phase IV Programme, Land based sources of 

pollution protocol

� BLACK SEABLACK SEABLACK SEABLACK SEA: Black Sea Integrated Monitoring and Assessment 

Programme (BSIMAP)

� ICESICESICESICES: WGBEC, WGMS, MCWG

5.5.5.5. Recent developments that have the potential to facilitate, Recent developments that have the potential to facilitate, Recent developments that have the potential to facilitate, Recent developments that have the potential to facilitate, 

improve and reduce the cost of monitoring for the descriptorimprove and reduce the cost of monitoring for the descriptorimprove and reduce the cost of monitoring for the descriptorimprove and reduce the cost of monitoring for the descriptor
� OSPAROSPAROSPAROSPAR: 

MSFD Advice document on GES-Descriptor 8: Contaminants. No. 584. 2012.

MIME contributing to the elaboration of ‘common indicators and their associated monitoring needs’. 12/02/02-E. 

2012.

� UNEP/MAPUNEP/MAPUNEP/MAPUNEP/MAP----MEDPOLMEDPOLMEDPOLMEDPOL

Correspondence group on GES and targets: Pollution and litter cluster. Sarajevo. (Bosnia Herzegovina), 29-30 

October 2012.

� ICESICESICESICES

Davies  I.M., Vethaak A.D. 2012. Integrated marine environmental monitoring of chemicals and their effects. ICES 

Cooperative Research Report No. 315. 277 pp.

WGBEC, MSWG, MCWG Joint meeting in Copenhagen in 2014.

� EU/JRCEU/JRCEU/JRCEU/JRC

Piha H, Zampoukas N (2011). Review of Methodological Standards Related to the Marine Strategy Framework 

Directive Criteria on Good Environmental Status. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union.  53 pp. 

MSFD GES workshop on Eutrophication and Contaminants. European Commission Joint Research Centre, Ispra, 

Italy, 23-24 October 2012
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6.6.6.6. Recommendations for data collection and architectureRecommendations for data collection and architectureRecommendations for data collection and architectureRecommendations for data collection and architecture

� Use existing mechanisms Use existing mechanisms Use existing mechanisms Use existing mechanisms (reporting in other Directives, Regional Seas Conventions 

Basic Data Collection, EMODnet)

Guarantee homogeneous data delivery system (coherence between reporting mechanisms)

e.g. WISE Marine through EMODnet (European Marine Observation and Data Network) could provide 

the infrastructure (INSPIRE), and access to data, their display and their assembly.

� Content and format Content and format Content and format Content and format of each data set agreed at regional or European level

� Meet relevant standards Meet relevant standards Meet relevant standards Meet relevant standards (e.g. INSPIRE), according to the needs of the MSFD

� Define a priority list of common data setspriority list of common data setspriority list of common data setspriority list of common data sets (linked to GES indicators and monitoring 

programs) at regional or European level

� Establish efficient and effective mechanisms for data managementmechanisms for data managementmechanisms for data managementmechanisms for data management, at national and 

European level (according to MSFD and Directive 2003/4/EC requirements)

Establish public access to the data via web portal (e.g. use of WISE-Marine and EMODnet). Make data 

available (downloadable, GIS-enabled, interoperable) for MSs, Regional Seas Conventions, and 

others to support regional coherence in next assessments

7.7.7.7. Knowledge gapsKnowledge gapsKnowledge gapsKnowledge gaps

� Baseline levels Baseline levels Baseline levels Baseline levels and assessment criteriaassessment criteriaassessment criteriaassessment criteria for contaminants and biological effects 

methods (review and development)

� Open ocean areas Open ocean areas Open ocean areas Open ocean areas and deep seadeep seadeep seadeep sea

� Link between cellularcellularcellularcellular and molecularmolecularmolecularmolecular specific changes and the effect at the 

individual/populationindividual/populationindividual/populationindividual/population level.

� QA/QCQA/QCQA/QCQA/QC programs for biological effect methods and for (some) contaminants

� Link sources, pathways sources, pathways sources, pathways sources, pathways and fate fate fate fate of contaminants with environmental 

concentrationsconcentrationsconcentrationsconcentrations and biological effectseffectseffectseffects
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8.8.8.8. Needs for further researchNeeds for further researchNeeds for further researchNeeds for further research

� Establish the link between presence of contaminants contaminants contaminants contaminants and their biological effectsbiological effectsbiological effectsbiological effects

� Integrated assessment Integrated assessment Integrated assessment Integrated assessment of monitoring data (improving assessment of chemical and 

biological effects status)

� VariabilityVariabilityVariabilityVariability of biological responses associated to biotic biotic biotic biotic and abiotic abiotic abiotic abiotic factors

� New technologies: New technologies: New technologies: New technologies: passive sampling, analytical methodologies for new 

contaminants, new biological effects techniques

� Research on mixture toxicity mixture toxicity mixture toxicity mixture toxicity (review of assessment criteria)

� Ocean acidificationOcean acidificationOcean acidificationOcean acidification

� MicroplasticsMicroplasticsMicroplasticsMicroplastics and associated chemical contaminants


